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enkendaal,
Wednesday, i^th December
my darling,
I'll write soon. I've read your letter over and over
again. I don't know what to say. It seems to want me to
feel and be more than I'm capable of. It makes me feel
mean and shallow, and whatever I try to write seems use-
less. So this is just to ask you to wait and not to think that
because I don't answer yet I'm not
Your loving—but rather frightened
julie
exkexdaal,
Wednesday, 272/2 December
LEWIS DEAR,
I think I can write now—at least, I'll try to. Such
a long time, you'll say! And it's true, I've been deliberately
putting it all out of my mind. We've had people staying
here for the skating, and then Ramsdell and Ballater arid I,
and Goof and Allard and Allard's wife—and Sophie!—all
went to Utrecht and joined up with another party there*
We skated over the canals, miles and miles. Lovely skat-
ing! Have you ever used Dutch skates—a very fine'knife-
sdge and loose under the heel. You get a swing and rhythm
fou don't get any other way. It's like playing music on the
lir.
We were away for three days, putting up in an hotel
Dne night, and on two nights in country-houses where we
uicked up more people. It's a good winter for those who
aave fuel enough. They were short in the cottage—in fact,
;hey ran out altogether, but Ballater was so proud of his
lousekeeping that he wouldn't say a word. They lived
i kind of secret Esquimaux life on an oil-stove until I
bund them sitting round it in greatcoats—Ballater ill and
Ramsdell shiveringly looking after him like a hero. I told
Jncle Pieter. Now he treats them as he treats the whole
tillage, the whole Enkendaal estate. No one there is ever
illowed to shiver or be hungry. Mother has thousands of
sggs in pickle. She gives them away—and much else—and

